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Given Strike Permission
NEW YORK (Al— A federal

fudge yesterday in effect gave
the Air Line Pilots Assn. permis-
sion to strike against American
Airlines.
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Threat Shows
R')—Neutral diplomats yesterday interpreted
et statement on the German situation as a
to the Western powers against trying to re-
:rrisons in West Berlin.
all having read any stronger one in my time

here of what will happen if West-
ern powers attempt to break into,
Berlin by force," said one veteran!
diplomat.

He was referring to the official;
Tass news agency declaration;
that any Western use of force toi
maintain access to Berlin wouldibe met by Soviet force.

Most diplomats called the So-
viet statesmen another example'
of the Kremlin's tough policy,
backed by political and industrial
successes, of the past few months-.

I These sources found the Soviet
government equally determined
to keep the subject of German'
unification separate from its pro-
posal to make West Berlin a dis-
armed free city.

"It sounds, when reading the
statement, like the Kremlin and
the Western powers are talking at
completely opposite ends," said
one ambassador. The Western
powers want to discuss Berlin
within the framework of German
reunification. The Soviet Unionshouts an emphatic 'no' to that
suggestion, saying there can beno top-level meeting to discuss
unification."
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Ike May Ask
LegislationFor
Integration

WASHINGTON (IP)—Sen. Clif-
ford Case (R.-N.J.) predicted at
the White House yesterday that
President Eisenhower will ask
Congress to pass new legislation
dealing with racial integration.

Case, who has been especially
interested in enforcing court-or-
dered integration of Negro and
white pupils in the public schools
of the South, spoke after a con-
ference with Eisenhower.

The senator said government
lawyers are working hard on
drafts of civil rights legislation.
He described the President as
"deeply in sympathy with efforts
the Department of Justice is mak-
ing to come up with something."

Whatever new civil rights legis-
lation the administration settles
on probably will be outlined in
Eisenhower's State of the Union
'menage to Congress next month.

Case told reporters that Eisen-
!flower listened to what the sena-
Itor suggested in this field and
showed a deep interest, but madeino commitments.

Seaton Denies Report
Of Coming Resignation

HONOLULU (JP)—Fred A. Sea-
ton said yesterday he does not
intend to resign as secretary of
the interior, and that a report he
intended to quit soon was due to
a misunderstanding.

UN
For

Denounces Reds
Hungary. Action

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (W)—The UN General Assembly
condemned the Soviet Union and Hungary anew yesterday
for repressing the people of Hungary.

The two Communist nations said they would ignore the
action—just as they have done in the past.

By a vote of 5440 with 15 abstentions the Assembly
adopted a resolution sponsored by,
the United States and 36 otherirOpe'S Physician Barred
nations that also denounced the From Practicing in Italy
executions last June of former ROME IMP)---The personal phy-
Premier Imre Nagy, Gen. Pasician to Pope Pius XII yesterday
Maleteer and "other Hungarian' night was barred from practicing
patriots." r 1 edicine in Italy because he

wroteYugoslavia joined the nine reg-}Pope
Many Italians were outraged by
Pope'

and sold articles on the
s dying 1-ours.ular Soviet-bloc nations in oppo-

sing the resolution. The abstain-the articlesers—the nations that refused to
commit themselves were India,
Indonesia, Afghanistan, Ceylo n,l
Ethiopia, Ghana, Libya, Morocco,i
United Arab Republic, Sudan,
Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Lebanon, Fin-iland, and Greece. Israel and Ye-I
men were absent

Heated debate preceded the,
vote in the 81-nation Assembly
as it drove toward adjournment.
The only other major controver-
sial issue still under debate waslAlgeria.

U S. Ambassador Henry Cabot
Lodge told a reporter the Assern-
bly vote on Hungary was very Iimpressive.

ELECTRICITY MAYDO YOUR YARD WORK. One day, by simply speaking
into a microphone,you may be able to command an electric "gardener"
to mow the grass, cultivate the flower beds, trim the hedge anti do
other yard work. And all the while you'll be relaxing in the shade.

Your power company builds for
your future electric living

Your present electric appliances are just the beginning
of real electric living. Already the electronic oven can
cook your food in seconds. One day you may have an
electric "gardener" like the one pictured above. Your
home will be kept dust-free and clean automatically.
And electricity will launder your clothes without water.

You will be putting much more power to work—and
you'll have all you need. This year alone we are spend-
ing millions of dollars on plants and lines for your
future electric living. Now and in the years ahead, you
can count on the men and women of your electric com-
pany for a constant, plentiful supply of electricity to

make your life more satisfying and enjoyable.
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